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The Princess and The Porrinl5er 
By PERCY E. RAYMOND 

(-Editor's note: This is the last larges'cale art,icle that Dr. R aymond 
wrote. I t is the first time that American dolphin-handle porringers have 
been treated a t length. !Since Dr. R aymond did not consider the article 
ready for publication, a few revisions have been made.) 

"Once upon a time" there was a Princess 
who had a pair of bright pewter porringers. 
Although she lived to become a Queen, she 
retained her fondness for the little dolphin
handled basins, and th'ey were buried with 
her, a:long with other cherished possessions. 
This girl's real name was Weunquesch, but 
because she was the favorite daughte r of 
Ninigret, Sachem of the Niantics, she is 
more commonly referred to as Princess 
Ninigret. 

The Niantics were the most important 
of the tribes in the Narragansett confed
eracy, h ence ,the prominent position of Nini
gret. He managed to keep most of his fol-
10wers on the side of the white men, but 
died in 1676, just at the end of King Philip's 
War. At his death Weunquesch gathered 
together the various remnants of the Nar
ragans'etts and became their Squaw Sachem. 
She seems to have died about 1686, a1though 
her young half-brother, Ninigret II, did not 
take oVer un till 1692. 

She was buried in the "Royal Cemetary" 
north of Charlestown, Rhode Island, not far 
from the beach-locked body of water still 
known by the name of her father. H er grave 
was rifled in 1859 by a number of un
authorized persons, -led thereto by curiosity 
and the hope of plunder. The booty, as 
roughly 'listed, was extensive but fell into 
private hands. Most of it has disappeared, 
although a few of the pieces eventually 
reached museums. The skull of the Princess, 

Figs. 1, 2. The Ninigret porringer zn the Park 
Museum. 

a porringer and various other artides are in 
the Museum of the Rhode Island Historical 
Society in Providence. Another porringer 
and three spoons are at the Park Museum, 



also in Providence. Through the kindness 
of Miss Mirabelle Carmack, Director of the 
latter insti,tution, I am able to d'escribe their 
specimens. 

Mr. Oharles A. Calder published a photo
graph of the porringer in the Museum of the 
Rhode Is'land Historical Society on page 4 
of his Rhode I sland Pewterers and Their 
Work, Providence, 1924, It is badly corroded 
but still 'bears on the under side of the basin 
an excel'lent touch of Joseph Collier, who 
struck his mark as number 172 on the first 
London touchplate in 1670. Except that it 
is better preserved, the porringer in the Park 
Museum is like the one illustrated by Calder. 
Both are of the type with straight-sided 
basin without booge or boss, The diameter 
is 4.10 inches, the depth 1.20 inches. The 
ear, which has a wedge bracket, is 2 inches 
long and 1.80 inches across at the widest 
point. The two roughly scaled dolphins face 
one another, with an unblazon'ed shield be
tween them (Fig. 1) . As shown in Figure 2, 
the handle 'is soldered on considerably below 
the lip . 

Mr. Ca!lder supposed the porringers to 
be of Dutch origin, partly because of the 
dolphin handle, partly because the Dutch 
had a trading post in the Niantic country. 
The specimen in the Park Museum has the 
vestiges of a touch . I t is typically English, 
a vaguely seen bell in a beaded circle, with 
a clear T at the left. This is number 45 on 
the first London touchplate and was restruck 
in 1670 after the great fire of 1666. From 
its position on the plate, between number 
43a, which was originally struck in 1649, 
and number 46, struck in 1653, one would 
judge that its owner became a freeman be
tW'een those dates. Although number 45 
has not been ideMified, anyone familiar with 
the punning habits of the pewterers would 
infer that he was one Thomas Bell. Both 
porringers are, therefore, Englis'h . 

Unti'l recently it was no't generally known 
that porringers with dolphin handles were 
made in England in the second half of the 
17th century. It is true that such a one was 
published in a Catalogue of the Collections 
in the Guildhall Museum in London in 1908 
but it was overlooked until Mr. Roland F~ 
Michaehs figured another sp'ecimen from the 
same museum in the September issue of 

Apollo, 1949, p. 82, figs. lIb, 12b. This one 
was made by William Mabbott about 1650-
1660. The basin and handle are like those 
of the Tinigret sp'ecimens, except that they 
are more carefuNy made. Since ;this article 
was published, Mr. Michaelis found other 
specimens which are illustrated in the 
October issue of Apollo, 1950, pp . 121, 122. 
Four specimens are now known in England. 
The basins represent both the straight-sided 
and booged types. 

This simple dolphin seems to have been 
of French ancestry, but another more 'elab
orate sort came to England in the train of 
William III. It appears on the so-called 
commemorative porringers, which are so 
Continentall in feeling that it has not yet 
be'en possible to decide where they were 
actually made. (See Antiques, October, 
1927, p. 294, fig. 1) . 

Ever since the Cretans began to use 
naturali tic motifs and to decorate their 
pottery, the dolphin has prayed an important 
role in the art of the peoples living on the 
borders of the M editerranean. The sportive 
leaps of :these gregarious mamma'ls, saviours 
of the shipwrecked, attracted the atten tion 
of all who travened by sea or visited the 
shores. During Greek and Roman times the 
animal appeared in statues, on coins, and in 
all sorts of decorations. I ts form became 
stylized, distorted in all possible ways and 
endowed with many attributes never given 
it by nature. Since it lived in the water it 
became a fish, and its naked body ,'vas 
liberally supplied with scales. During medi
aeval times the symbol travelled northward. 
becoming famous when quartered with th~ 
lilies of France in the Hth century. This 
is the simple dolphin used both on the Enrr
lish handles described a bove and on the 
American handles described below, I twas 
first used in heraldry, so far as is known, by 
Guiges V ( 1203-1241 ) , Com te de Vicnnc 
by right of descent from a distant cousin of 
the writer, Ida Raymond. When this line 
ran out in 1343, the last of the Comtes de 
Vienne disposed of his estates to Philippe de 
Valois with the proviso that the dolphin 
should be quartered with the lilies of France 
and that the title of Dauphin should b~ 
borne by the successors of Philippe. 

This French dolphin remained relativelv 
simple, but there arose a baroque Germ:l~ 
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version, probably first used in Switzerland. 
I,t seems to have drifted down the Rhine to 
the Netherlands, where it had so great a de
velopment that ilt is usually spoken of as 
Dutch. The animal not only had gills be
neath the head, 'hut the posterior part of the 
body was provided with all sorts of curved 
appendages, most uncetacean. For illuSitra
ti'ons of Dutch dolphin handled porringers, 
see Antiques) val. XIV, no. 1, 1928, p. 26. 

The fundamental feature is the gentle S
curve of the body, but of great importance 
are Ithe superimposed curves of the ap
pendages. Mr. C. H. Paige has suggested to 

me that these curves can be ;seen even in the 
highly stylized "Old English" handle, made 
so 1C0mmonly in bovh England and this 
country. The opening near the rim repre
sents the eye. This is nat the place to develop 
the suggestion, but anyone interested may 
be able to see the transi'tional stages by 
consul ting {he figures shown in the article 
by Mr. Rona:ld F. Mich1aelis in the JUlly, 
1949, Apollo. 

Figs. 3, 4. The Samuel Danforth porringers in the 
Poole Colle,ction. Courtesy of the 
Brooklyn Museum. 

In this country, John Danforth (1773-
1793), of Norwich, Connecticut, revived 
the o'ld English pattern. Probably some 
ancient specimeri served as a model, for 
they are not known Ito be made in this 
country earlier. Mr. Ledl1e 1. Laughlin 
ascribed, with some doubt, the circular 
touches with ID and a lion rampant CL. 356, 
357) to John Danfol1th, yet he discovered 
before the writer did that the former was 
really that of Joseph of Middletown. 'L. 357, 
because of the da'te 1741 beneath the Eon, is 
still assumed to be the touch of John, and 
this is the touch on the dolphin handled 
porringer illustrated. At any rate, ,the mold 
for this porringer eventually p"assed on to 
Joseph's youngest brother, Samuel, who was 
at Hartford from 1795 to 1816. Two photo
graphs of a splendid specimen by Samuel 
in 'the Poolecollect,ion at the Brouklyn 
Museum, are shown in FigU'es 3 and 4, 
through the courtesy 01 Mr. John Graham, II. 

A curious feature of this design is shown 
beneath the shie'ld, between the mouths of 
the dolphins. The die-cutter, obviously a 
man versed in heraldic l'Ore, has added 
Tudor ros'es, mul'lets pierced (rowells), 
garbs (wheat sheaves), and coiled serpents. 
A few of these seemingly meaningless in
signia appear above .the shield. 

Most of the Danforth specimens have 
straight-sided basins about 51'2" in diameter, 

Fig. 5. A specimen from the Danforth mold, but 
with the WB touch. Courtesy of John H. 
McMurray. 
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with a handle 3 Va" wide, and a wedge 
bracket. All are larger than the English 
prototypes. Mr. Joseph T. France ·has one 
with a 4%" booged basin and a wavy 
bracket. 

Mr. John H. M cMurray has found re
cently a unique dolphin-handled specimen. 
So far as can be judged, it was made in the 
mold used by J ohn and Samuel Danforth, but 
the shield bears an unknown touch (Fig. 5 ) . 
The touch is of peculiar design, decid'edly 
un-American. S<ince spoons of <the "Paul 
R evere" type have been found bearing a 
very similar touch, there is a possibilirty that 
it is not "a right one." However, there is no 
doubt about the age of the porringer itself. 

Fig. 6. A dolphin handled porringer by an un
known maker. Courtesy of D ean A. Fales, 
Jr. 

It is barely possi ble that it was made in Eng
land before the mold came to this coun
try, but the tou ch is no more characteristically 
English than American. I t seems probable 
that the porringer IS American, the touch 
questionable. 

The writer has seen other speClmens of 
the same size as the large Danforth por
ringers, with similar handles, but differing 
in details. They are undoubtedly of Ameri
can origin, usually coming to hght in the 
Connecticut valley, bu t the maker has not 
been identified. One is in the Ma rtin hOllse 
at Swansea, Mass ., now the property of the 
Society of Colonia'! Dames. Mrs. Stephen 
Fitzgerald also has one, as does the New 
H aven Colony Historical Society. Another, 
shown in figure 6, is the property of D ean 
A. Fales, Jr. The dolphins are much like 
those on the Danforth specimens, but th{' 
scales are even mote pearl-like and differen tly 
arranged . The chief difference, however, is 
in the ornamentation of the areas below and 
above the shield. The dain ty little heraldic 
symbols are here replaced by a spattering of 
ovals and circles . The hanging ring has also 
been enriched with pearls, and a rope motif 
added on the handle at the point where it 
joins the bow!. At presen t, this type and the 
Danforth type are the only known varieties 
of dolphin-handled porringers known to 
have been made in this coun try. Few, if an y, 
examples from the Danforth mold are un
marked, and conversely, thcre are no ex
amples known of this latter type which do 
bear a mark. H ence, the problem rests, 
presented, but unsolved. 

Ar'thllr' W Clement 
By DR. K URT SEMON 

We have lost a good fri end. Arthur W. 
Clement recently passed away at the age of 
74. A lifelong resident of Brooklyn, he 
graduated from Yale and the New York 
Law school to become a prominent Ncw 
York lawyer. His membership in the Ke w 
York Ci ty Bar and the M ari<time Law and 
Century organizations testify to his choscn 
profession. But his heart was with the arts 

and crafts of the American past. H e was 
vice chairman of the governing commi ttee of 
the Brooklyn Museum and was very active 
in Dhis capacity. M any of us will remember 
his fine informative talk when we could ad
mire ~he Poole collection, containing such 
treasures as the inkwell and oval dish by 
H enry Will, the plate by John Carnes, and 
many other rarities. Mr. Clement professed 
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nDt to' knDw anything abDut pewter, because 
h'e had "never reany studied this allDY", but 
Df CDurse he knew a greaJt deal Only his 
high esteem fDr sc'ieniific research drove him 
to' such mDdesty. "In research," he Dnce 

sarid, "there is nO' 'it is suppO'sed' Dr 'it can 
be assumed'; the prDDf must be in the 
pudding." 

His special field was early colDnial and 
American ceramics. He was instrumental in 
the acquis,i,tiDn by the BrDoklyn Museum Df 

excdlent specimens by Tucker Df Phila
delphia and Meade Df New Y 0l1k, as he had 
been instrumenta'l in the acquisitiDn of the 
fDrementiDned PDole cDllectiDn. H 'e lectured 
Dn ceramics, wrote articles, and published a 
bODk, Our Pioneer Potters. His illiterest ex
tended to' the art Df the RenaiS'sance and the 
early Baroque. At the time Df hi's deabh, he 
was president of the Rembrandt Olub Df 

BroDklyn Heights. 

Arthur Olemen't was a likeab'le, full
blDoded man. He IDved a goodstDry and had 
3. hearty laugh. AlsO', he had a keen lawyer's 
mind and exceUe'd in a livetly discussion. His 
mDdesty was that 'Of a true scientific re
s'earcher and writer. We wiN mi'Ss him, and 
we wDn"t fDrget him. 

Mrs. John B. Jameson 
The New Engl'and members of the Pew

ter CoHectDrs' Club Df America are saddened 
to' learn Df the death Df Mrs. JDhn B. Jame
SDn Df CDncord, N. H., in NDvember, 1952. 
She served the club as i,ts secDnd treasurer 
fDr SDme years and gracoiDusly entert'ain~d 

us at her hDme. Her cDllectiDn O'f pewter 
featured eight inch plates and cDntained 
nearly :fifty different mark's. AmDng the 
rarilties were plates by Jehiel JDhnsDn and 
Jacob EgglestDn. 

Mrs. JamesDn came frequently to' the Club 
meetings in the earlier days and was a'lways 
interested in every cDMectDr and the p ewter 
under discussiDn. Of late years we have nDt 

been privileged to' see her as Dften a'S we 
wished, but we remember her quiet charm 
and fed that we have IDSt a rea'l friend. 

E.M. P. 
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Flason 'X" 
By DR. ADELBERT C. ABBOTT 

The stately, though regrettably un
marked, ecclesiastica l flagon appearing at the 
left in the illustration, recently came to light 
in the environs of the city of New York. 
Since its recovery it has been the o'bject of 
a great deal of study and speculation as to 
the identity of its maker by several of our 
members who have examined its design and 
sp·ecifications. It is now presented to the 
P.C.C.A. with the hope that you will ex
press your views and so aid us toward the 
solution of what appears to be a most in
triguing mystery in the field of American 
pewter. 

Upon one point, and one alone, opInIOn 
wou'ld seem to be unanimous;- that it is a 
fabrication of some member of the "Will 
family. But there agreement ends. 

The lid, with exception of attached 
spout-cover, is identical in design and size 
with those of the Edward E. Minor tankard 
(L. 96 ) , and ,the accompanying flagon 
(L. 219 ) in the il1ustration, both bearing the 
hall-marks of H enry Wi'll. Iden'tical also are 
thumbpiece, hinge, fill et and upper handle 
decor with those of the H enry Wi,a pieces 
mentioned: a minor exception being that 
the H. ,Ill. flagon docs not ha\'e a pendant 
dot on upp'er handle. The base of flagon 
"X", while identical in measurement and 
overall design with that of the H. W. flagon, 
presents a coarser and heavier reeding. The 
respecti\'C heights of the two flagons are the 
same;-ll % inches. It is apparent though, 
and can readily be determined by examina
tion of the illustration, that a distinct dif
ference exis·ts 'between both upper and lower 
barrels ; quite evident, in fact, that the bar
rels of each came from different molds. It 
would indeed be thriHing if claims for at
tribution might be entered for Phi'lipp and 
George Washington Will, particularly the 
latter, because of the suggestive'ly " late" 
handle. However as practicaHy nothing is 
known of their metal, we must of necessity 
pass them by. It would app'ear then, but 
for the formidable obstacles of the T eutonic 
spout with cover (which strongly sa\'ors of 
John's handiwork ) , and the handle, that a 

fair case might be made for H enry Will as 
the unacknowledged parent. 

Now may we pres'ent some divergent 
\'Jews. 

Mr. John F. Ruckman remarks that 
cover and upper part of the barrel of "X" 
appear to be ,,·cry similar to those of John 
Will's low-domed tankards and the flat-top by 
son H en ry, a ll of which most e"iden tly came 
from the same mold. This may be con
sidered as suggestive evidence that H enry 
probably fell heir to mo t of John's molds, 
William being much younger and in a'll like
lihood only an apprentice at the time of 
their father's death. As to the handle of 
"X", Yfr. Ruckman poin:s ou t thaot in his 
opInIOn there was no single mold for 
handles of this type and calls attention to 
the several joinings in substantiation . H e is 
of the impression they were improvised from 
sections of tankard, m ug, and flagon handles 
soldered together to mee t the need of the 
moment, and thalt in this type of handle 
there are identifiab'le variations in form of 
handle in otherwise identical pieces by the 
same pewterer. H is point is well demon
strated by examination of three Samuel Dan
forth flagons owned respecti\'ely by Mr. 
Ruckman, the Brooklyn Museum, and that 
illustrated in Laughlin no. 223, in none of 
which are the handles exactly alike, thus 
supporting the improvisa tion theory. H e 
suggests that if Samuel Danforth used this 
method, it is quite likely that the ' ''' ills did 
also. Further evidence of this praotice ap
pears in the Aaronsburg ewer which has a 
foliated double C handle, the lower terminal 
of which is very like that of the handle of 
"X". H e comments further that s,tylistically 
"X" seems to possess the calm strength and 
dignity so unfailingly characteristic of the 
work of J ohn and H enry. These attributes 
are definitely not typical of William's de
signs and from whos'e work one gains the 
impression of an effort to attain the novd 
and unique, probably to please the sophis
ticated and effete tastes of the worldly citi
zens of Philadelphia, then the self-nominated 
artistic and cultural capital of America. In 
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() Two views of Fagan ax)) (see accompanying article), 
left, and a marked flagon by Henry Will, right. 
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sum, Mr. Ruckman concludes; - possibly 
H enry, but far more probably John, because 
of the typically T eutonic spout w~th notched 
cover. 

Mr. D ean A. Fales, J r., tentatively rejects 
John and Henry in favor of William, and for 
particularly well-argued reasons. H e feels 
a double C handle, with modifications, is 
much too late for John. Further, he calls 
attention to the fact Ithat on the basis of all 
information available up to now, William 
was the on'ly one of the WiHs to use a spout 
in his flagon design ; and calls attention to the 
resemblance of the spout of "X" to that of 
William's flagon (L. 218 ) . At this point I 
rise in Coulit to interpose an exception: the 
spout on Wi'lliam's flagon shows a double 
bulb terminal while that of "X" is single. 

Launch Not Beyond 
YOUT' Depth 

Found: a 7 7/ 8" plate bearing two faint 
"Middletown" scroll touches with owner's 
initials TD neat'ly centered above one of 
the touches. Thomas Danforth II well might 
have used owner's ini,tia!ls as a .toucll in this 
instance. Yet, let us beware and not carry 
this theory too far! Attr~buting a piece on th e 
basis of thes'e ini tials is like walking on a 
tightrope; the support is thin, and the men 
with the net are waiting. 

D. A. F. 

Also, \Villiam's has a fuUy covered spout 
while that of "X" is notched in the best 
Germanic manner. Mr. Fales also points 
out tha!t William's quart tulip shaped mug 
(L. 127J sllows a !handle 'termina:l very 
similar to thM of "X" (it appears to be 
identical ) . If now we accept Mr. Ruckman's 
improvisation theory and add appropriate 
p Olitions of the handle of L. 218 to those of 
L. 127, we obtain a handle very close to that 
of flagon "X". 

There the controversial subj ect stands. 
T1he "Field of the Cloth of Gold" is cleared 
for the moment, but the problem still awaits 
definiti ve solution. We earnes tly hope that 

YOU, good member, wiII enter the lists and 
break a lance with us. 

Committee on InfoT'mation 
As a result of the energy and instigation 

of Mr. Eric de Jonge, a Committee on In
formation will soon be institu1ted. This 
group will attempt to ansWer questions per
taining to pewter and pewtering, thereby 
bringing the more dista n t members of the 
Club in closer contac t with the Boston and 
New York groups. Its aim is truly worth
while, and rhe names and address'es of 
the members of this committee will be given 
in the nex t bulletin. 

D. A. F. 

Caveat Emptor 
By ERIC DE JONGE 

In his December talk at Cambridge, the 
writer stress'ed predominantly the importance 
of old and little known pewter Iierature. It 
was suggested that he should impart this in
formation to a larger group of collectors. 
These suggestions, to jot down his remarks 
in the form of an article for the bulletin, 
brought about a very gratifying resu'lt. The 
writer is still working on the introduction to 
the main theme, an introduction which aJlone 
would fill the greater part of a bulletin. 
While this would probably make a very un
interesting bulletin, it may serve much better 

as a rather auspicious beginning of a pewter 
bibliography which the writer had in mind 
for a long time and to which his extensive 
pewter library admirably "lends itself. A more 
interes-ting way seems to be a series of shorter 
articles about certain unknown or little 
known books. 

All pewter Ii teraIture is based on the 
printed or written words, on the preserved 
records, and in the pictorial information of 
those who l·ived in the era when p ewter was 
in daily use. FortunaJte, indeed, is the serious 
student of pewter who, del ving deeper into 
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pewter lore, is able to find and acquire one 
of these rare tomes. 

It has been the writer's good fortune to 
discover a smaU!ish book of ~hi'S type, and he 
feels that its contents are of great importance 
and interest. Whereas general information 
about pewter and pewterers has been avail
able in contemporary books and records, 
specific knowledge has heen rarely found-
information about pewter objects and uten
sils which were made, information about 
their sizes and dimensions, and, most im
pO]1tant, information about their weights. 

The stringent rules and regulations which 
Guvlds and Craft Associations laid down to 
prevent fraud on the public tell us, that even 
hundreds of years ago, craftsmen were not 
above cutting corners and that they did not 
a'lways prepare the proper unadulterated mix
ture of the alloy which the laws demanded. 
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Since their molds did not lend themselves 
to reductions of sizes and dimension's, a sav
ing of material was impossi1ble. Only a 'lower 
tin content of the aNoy could m1a:ke their 
trade more profitable. 

The Guild Masters' method of testing 
the purity of pewter consisted in weighing it 
against thei'r official weights. The buyer not 
having access to these we:ights was at the 

. m ercy of the unscrupulous pewterer, particu-
larly in places where there was only in
frequent or non-ex'istent supervision. H e was 
frequently compelled to accept pewter uten
sils of inferior qua'lity and workmanship. 
Public information seemed to be in ordeT, 
and with this little book, we have a well 
m eaning anonymous .benefactor, who, before 
the year 1770, found it nece'ssary to publish 
the important facts which the users of pe\v-
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ter of that day in England were supposed to 

know. The book must have found a wide 
and ready circulation, since the described 
copy is of the fourth edition, rhus giving us 
by inference knowledge of the machinations 
0f probably a great number of pewterers. 

The pictures should not require further 
explanation ; they make the book self-ex
planatory. In itself, the book is of great in
terest to anyone who is searching for an 
enumeration of pewter utensils, their sizes, 
and their weights. 

Your Bulletin 
By DEAN A. FALES, JR. 

Present plans call for bulletins to be pub
lished semi-annual'ly in M'ay and November. 
There is a possibility that should the energies 
of the contributors, as well as thos'e of the 
editor, adequately increase, we might attempt 
even three issues annuaHy. 

'Dhe question of advertising has long 
been debated. Las't December it was decided 
that it would be accepted. The purpose of 
this is to create a better bulletin. Since many 
members are unable to attend me'etings, rheir 
only contact with the Club is through the 
bulletins. It has also been generally felt tha t, 
since one pic,ture is worth a thousand words, 
the more photographs in a buHetin, the better 
the bulletin. R eproducing pho~06raphs is an 
expensive process, however, and while the 
proposed raise of dues will add something 
to the larder, the additional amount realized 
from advertising should immeasurably add 
to the overall quality of the bul'letin . 

While the membership of the P.C.C.A. 
is not overwhelming in size, its membership 
lists compris'e praotically all the serious 
pewter col,lectors in the country. Con e
quently, all advertising should find its way 
to a se'lect, serious market. Na turally, the 
Club will na t accept responsibility for any of 
its advertisers and it resen 'es the right at all 
times to refuse any advertising. In addition 
to helping the bulletins, ,this new policy 
should benefit both collec tor and dealer. 

Ther'e are to be two types of a dvertisiag. 
The first is a Members' Column in \.vhich 
only members of the Club can list any wants, 
trades, or items they wish to dispose of. This 
will resemble classified advertising in a news
paper. The rate for this will 'be one dollar 
($1.00 ) for 35 words for a single insertion. 
If a member wishes, he may use additional 
words at a corresponding additional rate. 

Elements such as prope r names and numbels 
should be counted as words, as well as each 
element of members' nam'es and addresses. 

The other type of advertising is of display 
nature, open to anyone, and will be ac
cepted at ,the rallowing ra tes : 

full page $30.00 per issue 
half page $17.50 per issue 
quarter page $10.00 per issue 

Photographic reproductions ( 120 or 130 
screen ) will be handled by the publisher at a 
nominal cost. 

Closing dates for both types of advertising 
wil'l be September 25 for the November issue 
and March 25 for the May issue. All rates 
must be paid in advance to THE PEWTER 
r:OLLECTORS' CLUB OF AMERICA. 

All advertising will be carried at the end 
of each buHetin and will in no way interfelc 
with the text. While the rates are below those 
of comparable journals, nevertheless, it 
is hop'ed they wi!'1 measurably aid in the 
production of bulletins as amply ii'lustrated 
as is this one. R emember, if you need a 
Stuart tankard or two to complete your 
table se tting, or if you know a dealer who 
has a few Wi,j.liam Will coffee pots he is 
having trouble sdling, here is your chance ! 
The deadline for the November bu1letin is 
September 25, checks paya!ble to THE 
PEWTER COLLECTORS' CLUB OF 
AYlERICA, and sent with advertising copy 
to: 

D ean A. Fales, Jr. 
93 H ancock Street 
Lexington 73, Massachusetts 

or, during the summer months (June to 
September ) to me at: 

K ennebunkport, Maine 

Mail will 'be forwarded to me regardless 
of where it is sent. 
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Also, any suggestions and comments on 
the bulletins wil'l be gratefully rece'ived. In 
this ,issue, new type, new paper, and a n'ew 
photographic reproduction process have been 
used. Also, since it has been a year since the 
last ful'l-fledged bul'letin wa's issued, this issue 
is devoted more to pewter than to dulb busi
ne~s, which will be brought up to date in 
vhe nex:t bulletin. Whether eulogistic, sug
gestive, or vitrioEc, your comments wiH be 
appreoiate'd. 

A NelJJ John Danforth Touch 
The illustration accompanying this article 

bath gives us a new touc1h by J ahn Danforth 
of Nor.wioh, Connecticut (1773-1793), and 
evidently as a consequence of this, proposes 
a puzz'J;ing problem. The touch to the upper 
left is that simila r to L. 354. The touch on 
the up'per right, however, is in all respects 
simihr, except tha t instead of contaiining 
lORN above the lion in ga teway, it con
tains only two circu'lar para:lle'l bars. The 

haHmarks are as shown in L. 353, except the 
first initial one is missing in this case. Is the 
upper right touch an eady one of John's? 
Or could his father have intentiona:lly ob
literated it? Where did the first hallmark go 

to? Until we learn more about the strained 
relations between father and son, the marks 
on this plate wiN not properly be ' explained. 
Suffice it to say, however, that we do have a 
n'ew touch for John of Norwi'oh. Also, the 
size of the piece, a 9% " semi-deep dish, is 
unrecorded. Ano6her, bearing r ecorded 
touches, has been found ,in tihi's same size 
with a smooth brim. Both plates s'eem ed to 
have been made from the sa'me mold, the 
finishing processes accounting for their dif
ferences. Thus, as is the case with Semper 
Eadem and the Love-bird touch, with each 
newly found form and/ or toudh, vhe mystery 
grows rather than lessens. The wages of 
owning unrecorded touches is confusion! 

D. A. F. 

More On Measures 
Mr. Ronald F. Micha elis has sent the 

Club the first of two artides, written by him, 
on measures in the February, 1953 issue of 
Th e Antique Collector. The series will deal 
wi1tih Engliish, Scotch, and J.ri'sh ba1uster 
measures, both lidded and lidless. The first 
part covers English measures through the 
18tihcentury and excels both in excelilent 
informative writing and in some fine illus
trations. T'h'e second part wi'll appear a t a 
lalter da:te. We are gra teful to Mr. Michaelis 
f or sending us a copy. 

D. A. F. 

Rhode Island Flatware With 
Hamnlered Bool5es 

The writer recently owned a Gershom 
Jones 15-inch deep dish with the small, 
early hallmarks and the ea ply lion touch . The 
booge was rather incompletely and amateur
ishly hammered. Also, a smal'l WiUiam M el
vi'lle, this I think the only one ex'tant with 
his mark. The ,booge on this was ham
mered. To my knowledge, Rhode lS'land 
plates with hammered booges are hitiherto 
unrecorded. 

Carl Jacobs 
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